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Black Friday Overview in Australia

Thousands of online sale lovers are looking forward to this event, Black Friday Sale! This is the moment when one of the biggest shopping trends of
the year takes place. Customers, as well as retailers, are now ready to take part in this big event next week. Expect the unexpected discounts on your
favourite products.

Early Access to Black Friday Deals

Get excited this week as Luxo Living is expected to unleash Australia's best furniture deals with its Black Friday Deals set to start as early as noon on
Tuesday, the 26th of November 2019. The deals will be launched daily(except for Wednesday 27/11/2019) at 12noon AEDT during the promotion
period(26/11/2019 – 29/11/2019). Introducing its exclusive $1 deals on home furniture, the company guarantees that a great selection of products will
be available to every shopper. Don’t miss your chance to buy furniture at $1 only!

Luxo Living Great Deals for Only $1!

Luxo Living is not to be overtaken on the sales front. They are delighted to provide affordable furniture for their customers on Black Friday sales. From
stunning interior furnishings to trendy outdoor decorations, Luxo got just the sophisticated collections to make every home special. Driven by their
mission to make quality furniture and home styling affordable, the retail company has successfully moved forward to offer every Australian with the
chance to get some new furniture for just $1.

People are expecting big things from Luxo Living this coming week, as the company is going on Black Friday earlier and even more gracious than
ever before, so keep your fingers clicking on their website whenever you want to find the best Luxo offers. You can find massive discounts on their
unique indoor and outdoor furniture.

With 1 dollar, these are what customers could avail in this year’s Black Friday sale:

1.

Hinta 3 Seater Textilene Outdoor Swing Chair

2.

Ariston Pine Timber Single Bed with Trundle - White

3.

Luxo Mina 3pc Rope Outdoor Setting with Black Cushion

If you’re looking to secure the most affordable furniture in Australia, don’t forget to visit https://www.luxoliving.com.au/.

Cyber Weekend Sale

Missed your chance on getting that $1 furniture? Don’t worry, Luxo Living got you! Starting on the 30th of November until the 2nd of December,
24hour deals takes over. Big Savings on Luxo Living’s top-rated products. Make your indoor and outdoor room spectacular with our exclusive offers
and create a welcoming environment. Hurry, take advantage of this and make the most of your home!

About Luxo Living

Since 2001, Luxo Living has been providing a great selection of quality furniture that is comfortable, trendy, and durable for every Australian
family. The company is a wholly Australian owned and operated business, predominantly offering products online as well as in-store at our showroom
based in Wetherill Park, Sydney. We understand our customers’ needs and make furniture shopping more enjoyable and affordable to the vast
majority of Australian families. We specialise in indoor/outdoor furniture, wine fridges, and saunas. We offer same day dispatch Australia wide and
same-day delivery service to Sydney metro areas.
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